If you’ve opted in to the Patient Status Update, you may select the “Begin survey” button next to the text label “Patient Status Update” on the Patient Dashboard.
The patient information will be populated from your Patient Enrollment Form.

Specify the date for which you would like to provide an update. If you are giving an update for the current day, select "Today." This selection date allows you to give updates for days that you may have missed.

After specifying if the patient received a transfusion in the previous 24 hours, the status questions will populate. Answer these three brief questions.

Specify if you would like to continue to receive email reminders to fill this form out daily. Even if you opt out to emails you will still be able to submit status updates.

Select “Submit” when you complete this form, as that is the only way to receive an email confirmation.
After completing your patient status update, you may select either of the options shown to provide an additional update for a different day.

After completing multiple patient updates, you may view and edit the details of them in your patient dashboard.

Help/Support
- Email: USCOVIDplasma@mayo.edu
- Website: https://www.uscovidplasma.org/